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K'NME T·,e·.l'e···.·co·sts Cav,·n'g Group
.Ven Charter
PI
G.I
. corecrow oy
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Geil,
a Virginian stationed at Sa~dia Base,
~
Officers, other than Carrar, .are
M a 1' s ton, vice-pJ:esident; Geil,
treasurer; Joyce Simmons,· secre.
tary; Vayer, program· chairman;

Jim
c. Thompson,
senator:
Ralph
Meyerheil).
&n~ Gene
R. Willi~ms,
in charge of llquipment,
.
) '0 t·h e r members include Ray
Bahm, James Baxter, Dick llenson,
Sue Berueffy, Sam Birshop, Milo

There's a newly formed "und.er"
ground" organization at the UniThe Sc:'recro:w.'' a three-act varsity of New Mexico that has
drama deahng w1th an abandoned been granted a charter by the Stuwoman's. revenge on her cruel dent Council,
.
: Big car bills stealing
lo~er, :Wll! be pre~en_ted by ~he
Although the g1•oup works be•
your room rent?
•
umverslty s. t e I e v 1s 1 on station neath the ground, it is far from
KNME-TV Wednesday, J:;~n. 21, "at being subversive in the sense of
7:28 over Chan_nel 5,
fifth columning. lt is known as
The .play, wntten by Pe1•cy Mac- Sandia Gxotto, the local b1·anch of
Save more than ever
Kaye, _xs based on a v;ork of. Na- the National Speleological Society
. ~. h a n 1 e 1 ~awthorne s en_htled, 01;gani~ed in 1941 and now numberon first cost, gas, upkeep'
Feathertop. When Goody Rwksby ing more than 4000 membexs across
se.ts on to avenge a wrong com- the country.
ll!1tted by ~he man she. once loved,
Search Caves
VIewers Wlll find out what the An enthusiastic· group of cave
w;ath ?f ~ woman, especially o:t;te explorers on the campus has been
Wlth. w1tch~ ;powers, can lead to m searching out caves within easy
th;, ~nd.
,
driving distance of Albuquerque, A
':(he Sca;ecfow, to be ~resented recently conducted caving trip to
by i;he nat!on s 31 educational TV the Ft. Stanton Cave brought the
stat~ons this ll!o~th, was p;oduced group national recognition in a refor ~he Educatl~>nal ';l'e~eviswn and cent issue of the NSS News, the
Rad1o Center bY. Station WGBH- monthly publication of the national
TV, Boston. Its cast includ~s mem- body.
hers . of the School of F!ne ~nd .. · President of the "undergroundApphed Arts at Boston Umversity, ers'' is Charles Carrara a freshman
under th~ ~irection o:(_David Pres~- from Roswell with pl~ns for rnaman; _Original h:u'Psichord music joring-in physics. An avid cavist,
for this presentation was composed Canara organized another grotto
You've seen the others grow in size and priceRAMBLER AMERICAN STATION WAGON e
by qardner R,ead. ·
.
fou1· months ago in Roswell where
now
see
how
much
more
you
can
save
with
Save $500 on F/,.1 Cost e
?/Ith the a1d of the ~eVIl, Goody he and his :fellow explorl)rs have
Rambler. Hundreds on first cost. New gas econ$500 less than other leading
b;mgs a sca~ecrow to l!.fe and sets been in 250 caves.
low·priced wagons. Based on •
omy. Top resale. Easiest parking. Personalized
a comparison of published e
h1m to woomg the mece of her
Includes· Transfers
Comfort: sectional sofa front seats glide back
manufacturer suggested prices. •
former sw~etheart,. now !1 respecAlthough the local grotto is made
and forth individually. Go Rambler 6 or V-8.
Full 5 passenger room.
table magistrate m Purrtan New up almost entirely of university
•
England.
students several members are
Inspired by the experie?ce of transfer~ from other areas. They
•..
human love, the scarecrow lS. apie include Ralph· Marston, graduate
•
to
become
a
whole
man
(~ontamr.ng
assistant
in
the
physics
department
..
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a soul? fo:r; a day, Standmg bes1de who serves as faculty advisor; Gene _ _ __.:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.:._ _ ___:_..::....:...::....:.....::.....::.....:..:.....:::....::....:....::.....::.....:_:_
a.magrc mirr~r, he c~nfesses to the Williams, who holds life membergirl that h~ 1s nothmg but. husks ship, No. 33, and served as national
and pumpkm.
equipment chairman in Washing. Upon breaking. his pipe, wh.ich ton, D. C.; Roland Vayer, an elecIS the source of h1s temporary hfe, trical engineer and Ensign Robert
be falls before the mirror, whichl---.....::...._.:.•_ _ _.....::.____ 1
reflects the true nature of anyI
thing held before it. Lo and behold,
Wafer OUS
the mirror reflects not a scarecrow, Waterlous w i 11 meet tonight
but a normal man.
from 7-9 in Johnson Gym. Topic for
"The Scarecrow" was first pub- discussion will be music, President
lished in 1908 and the following Leilani Hull announced.
year members of the Harvard
Drama Club staged it. Since then
Today more than '7 million people
it has been performed in this coun- speak Esperanto in 47 different
try and abroad.
countries.
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"I have 43,000 reasons
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why I'm sold· on my .job"
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS.
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"It's an interesting job," says Emil.
guess that's because people are in·
teresting. Every day, I talk with customers - and no two are alike. They
all have aifferent problems and service
needs. That makes every working day
different and stimulating for me.

"I don't know where a man like me
with management ambitions has a better
opportunity."
.. ,

"I

"There's also a great sales opportunity. Homes and businesses need the
convenience and efficiency that up-to•
date telephoneQfacilities offer. It's a

.
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Emil San Soucie sits in on a telcpl1one $ales
contact hy one of his Service Representatives
to help her i'mprove her sales technique.

Emil stimulates team competition in his office
to increase interest in sales. Here he discusses
quotas with his unit 'supervisors.
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ten full weeks of working eXperi-
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ence, with pay, in New York stores
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Senior women may secure Fash· " of Santa Fe's fl·om
ion Fellowship
~only
. ,,!:IJ0~1o!oonm T,~e works of one
the Dean registration
of Womeh'sblanks
office
~ot!\=•r'.~
hpu~rs•n-:ot~=
Uate=d=~=-----:-J.._____.:.L·----~.L--:-___t_,:b____
...,~~·.~~~~sa b s tract expressionistic or from the Fashion Fellowship
~
'" are currently on display Secretary, Tobe-Coburn' School for
SPECIAL SCHEDULES:
one-man show which opened Fashion Careers, 851 Madison AveAcct5L-Wcdncsda:v, Jan.28, 4-Gp.m.
.
'!'!
and wi 11 continue ~me, New York 21, New York. Reg·
~!ft~ 1&"~1 ~"i/f3!Y~~~r!!:'li~:~~~M~~d~~. ~~·. 20, 4-6 p.m. ·
•
. ~o:l
30 at Jonson Gallery 1stration closes Jan, 29, 1959.
0 E IL -all sedlol!a, SQturdnl', Jnn. 24, time to be allnounced.
,
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•
ohem 1L, 2L, 41L, 1oaL, 104L -nll dDJitlme occtlono, ThursdaY, Jan. 20, l0:20n.m.-12:20p.m.
'll'· .~.
"utM,, assistant head
Transfer"lng Veterans
Ec 61- nil daYtime sectloM, Friday, .Tan, 80,10 !20 a.m.·12 :20 p,m.
:·
E E tla- nil section•, Thuredny, Jan. 20, 10 :20 .,,m.-12 120 p,:m.
~
of the· art gallery at the Museum
l;~l~~ew
• exh'b't'
· ht Any veteran
· now studYI'ng at
EE191-allaeetlons,lllonda:v,Jnn.2G,4·Gp.m.
•
:a
Ee 1 - all sections, Fr!dny, Jnn. so, 10120 n.m.-12 :20 p.m.
,
· m1. Mex'lCO IS
I 1 lDe;"' eig
t
:a Ett 68L- all sections, Thursday, Jnn. 29, 4-6 p.m.
.
are the same paintings UNM who desires to transfer o
ME ton- all sections, TuesdnY, Jnn. 27, 4·6 p.m.
·
hl~h.~}. we:re exhibited last summer another institution :tor the Spring
Math 15, 15·16 ~ nll da!'tlme sections, Tuesday. Jon. 27, 10:20 a.m.-12 :20 p.m.
a Ane-man exhl'b!'tr'on at the sem"ster· •hould mal•e I'mmediate
:Math 2, 16, 60, 61, 52 - nil dn~tlme aeetiono, Tueaday, Jan. 27, 4·6 )).m.
u
"
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'
Mod & OlMo Lnns,rungcs- nil lower division eec!lons, Saturd117, Jan. 24, time to be announced.
California Palace o:f the l.egion of application to the Veterans Affairs
Nnv s- nllscetlons, Thursday, Jan. 29, 4·6 p.m.
.
. Honor r·n s· an Fr•anc'sco
offi e t 0 ' u · that a ~ert1'ficate of
1 •h
:Elxamlnatlona hl laboratory eourses may be given during tho laot Week bl cllll!ses preceding the examination weok or during ~
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h
b
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ms re
"
nation week ntthc time provided In the achedule.
·
·
ac '• w ose wor1{S ave een e tgibility will be prepared for the
•!!'~!~t~E~~~;I~n,etructors concerned bctoro January 19 of nnl' connlcts. Any' student hllvlng more thnn three examinations shown in leading galleries across new school, N. S. Stout, VA officer,
lin "">'
mnt notify .the Instructor ot the lost examination (s) llsled. If notified b.tore January 19, the lnotructor shall the country studied at Rhode Is- said today. Stout also reminds all
a opeclnl examination..
,
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· ·: :;- ~ i;~j;, tl.o.;;bovo
'· mmt llrat secure tho nP.I>rovnt of the Registrar. stUdents finding eonBic4 In land School of Des1g.li al).d· the Um- vetei'!IllS to sign for the1r January
(their"
·
•shiillsec.tli<iir .
tts: ....
,.,.~••.r of New Mextco.
.
G.I. checks on or before Jan. 2.
G. 6
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'rhs Western School is a school of specialists. Its students are trained to meet
lhe most exacting requirements of responsibla business positions. The demand for
its graduate$ is tremendous. It's a great field far ambitious, industrious young
men i:nld women who wlll qualify.
Modern, lntenslve courses; personal-progress methods; helpful, friendly in•
struetors; free placement service; bpproved for veterans; bulletin on request. •
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Each fellowship covers the full
MK nomination for UNM's entry tuition of $1350 for the One year
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in tne "10 Best•Dressed College Gourse for the year 19159-1000. All
M or 'or Fa :oo
•
1:40· 8 :~o J>tn'
Girls in ·America," is ------------ senior women graduating before
4 ' 00. e:OOpm
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0n1y2Doys Left
In'Dress contest

Fashion Fellowships
Open for UStudents
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The University of New Mexico tem was started in 1956 when 4500
.
may someday be known as the feet of eeven foot by six foot tunSouthwest's greatest underground ne1 was constructed to carry JJtiliI. Two University of New Mexico
instjtution of higher learning as ties to the new Hokona Hall. The
·· ·
·• members will serve as acthe mole-like activity which has dis- addit~onal 3300 feet now being comfor this year'.s producruptedthecampusforthepastfew plated has required excavation o£
By BARBARA BECKER
ltion· of the University Opera
By JOHN MARLOW·
months continues. Tunnel-building 1400 yards of dirt. with 135 tons of Student Senate passed two bills Wor~shop ':The Bartered. Bride" The Intramural Council met in
has disrupted traffic on University steel reinforcing and about 2100 and a resolution at its meeting opemng tomght. . .
special . session last night and
Ave., restricted parking for the cubic yards of conc1·ete was used in We~nesday afternoon.
•
I~ !'J:en th~ cu:tam nses at 8:15 passed a motion to continue the
faculty and created n()ise, mud and the construction.
Bill number 14 concerning the w·"" m Umversity Theatl·e of Ro- enforcement of the :freshman intra·
cut telephone cables.
This new part of the system will payment of Fiesta chairman and dey Hall, George Robext and Mor- mural participation rule.
However Myron F Fifield di- have only electrical lines at pres- assistant chairmen was amended to ton Schoenfeld will assume their The special meeting was called
rector of Buildings ~nd Gro~;.ds, ent, but other lines and· pipes w!ll state, "A ~urn of $75. s~all be paid duties at duo pianos.
•
to determine whether the Intrasays the inconvenience caused will be added as ·funds become avail- to the chmrman or dtvrded equally
Slated for 4 P~oduct10ns
mural Council would retain the ·
be more than offset when service able. Eventually a 4160 volt electri- among the co-chahmen. A sum of The gay folk opera of old Bo- freshman l'llling or abide ·by the
facilities are installed in the utility cal distribution will be installed to $50 shall be paid to the assistant 'h.,;:;;.; (later Czechoslovakia) is Supreme Court injunction.
tunnels. Chilled air will be brought do away w~th the unsightly poles cha!rman or div}ded e~enly by the slated for four pro~ucti?ns, ~ightly The ruling on freshman particito buildings that have never been
Contmued on page 4
assistant co-cha1~men. .
. ).,~. 1gh Sunday. It 1s bemg direc~d pation for their respective dorm
In the. past, F1esta chaumen drd '::~~' J~ne Snow, member of the mustc· houses had been previously declared
air-conditioned, steam pipes will
carry heat, and water, gas elecnnt rece1ve ~ salary. .
and h.ers~lf a well-known unconstitutional by the UNM Stutricity, telephone and coaxial cables
Assrstant Provided
sopran_o an? plamst:
. .
dent Court.
•
Student body presidents were ~ustc dtrector 1s Kurt FredPassed 12-8
fox closed-circuit television will all
be placed in the tunnels.
given authority to appoint an ad- er1ck, another member of the music The motion stated that "the InWhen the entire system is commini·strative assista:t;tt ~Y bill n?m- department,, while Elizabeth Wa- tl·amural Council continue to mainpletedutilitieswillbereadilyavailber.15. The admrnrst.ratlve
Contmuedonpage2
tain and enforce. the ruling," and
able for any additional buildings
ass1stant must be .a ~ull time s~uwas passed by a 12 to 8 majority.
erected to meet the rapid expansion
dent at UNM, a JUmor or semor
The discussion which preceded
of UNM without constant digging, "Pr?bably no country in Latin and have an aggll'egate of 1.3. He
the vote was Plimarily concexned,
tearing up or ~elocation of pipes Amerrca has suffered longer and must be a member of student senwith the jurisdiction of the Stuand lines,
more deeply from the curse of ate.
o
·
dent Court in the matter.
t
d
.
k
h
predatory
militarism
than
Mexico
The
duties
of
the
administrative
1
Advises Director
.
Both comp1am s an JO es ave
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been made about the project. Jt haS , , , ut t e. e,ll.'lC':~'ai'my !S to- SSI!{ an Wl
e. 0 ac ln. e a WaS S t at ed th a t the I n tra •
been ·rumored that the UNM Con- day a model mstttution."
~ence of the prestdent or VIce-presmural Council is strictly an advis.
h
.
_,
d
Between
those
two
statements
Ident
of
the
student
body,
to
work
ory body to the director of the
Cl
. opens the ar- Wl"th th e Student .,
certn't
· 101r
was
a pa.oh y t h e first of w1uch
dge t AdVIsory
·
· t ramura1 program; that th ey bave
"D
Tren
h re
M earsmg
,
Th
.ou
There
axe
only
two
days
left
to
m
1
lik~ the douc hboe s ~f Wo~~d w:~ ?cle, and ~he second which states Committee in prepaxation of the
·• a UNM student for the authority on eligibility require! predicted ~'We~n· be out of the 1t~··conclusro~, ~does Dr. E~wiP' stu~ent budget, to ·ac~ ·1\S an e:c·l"10 Best-Dressed College•Girls in men~s of participants in the intra-d
'. h b Ch . tm ,1 •
d' Lteuwen, chairman of the Umver- offic1o member of standmg comm1t- America.''
mural program, and that the ruling
t Ienc
es Y
as December
were lS· s1'tYof N eVf M. exiCo
· h"1st ory depart • tees and to perform
oth:r dut"!es The L 0.,..0
· ass1·sbng
·
· tly a matt er of ellgl
,. "b'llt
18
.
n
Glamour was stnc
1 y.
appointed
whenr1sa late
snowstorm delayed concrete pour- ment, outlme ~he .troubles Mexico that may be as~Igned to hnn tom- Magazine in the selection of the Dr. Seidler, director of the intra.
has endured With 1ts revolutionary c;ease the efficrency of the execu- ten women. In February a panel mural program, had previously said
mg. · .
militarists, in his article "Curbing tive branch of student government. selected by the LOBO will .select that he would support .any 1·ule on
An mr hammer us:d to break Militarism in Mexico," appearing'
Post Constitutionalized
the campus winner on the basis of eligibility that th~ Intramural
• theB f. od~datthiOn of twthe in the October issue of New Mexico . Marty Lenzini has been serving ten points that Glamour considers Council passed.
through
J ourna1Ism,d Uhl1 Idngh e fpast tl 0 Historical Review.
in the capacity of administrative necessary for a well-dressed wo- A motion had been made earlier
days caus~ . ea ll:c es rom !e Dr. Lieuwen points out the assistant for the past semester. man.
in the meeting to amend the ruling
sympathettcrVIbbmti?ns se~ up m stumbling, falte1•ing progress of The new bill serves to constitution- ....The ten winne1·s will be photo· to pertain to first semester fresh•
nerve , gang Ia Y ~ts nolS~, but the Mexican military from a large alize the position.
on the college campus for men only, but was not seconded •
wh~n 1t stops the Silence becoll!es factor in national politics to an
The Senate passed a 1•esolution thi magazine's annual August Colso mtense o:t;te o~ the ,secret~'Jes apolitical organization - the lat- which upholds the court's decision Ii~~e-· Issue. Tltey will be flown to
sat up and erred, What s ihat •
ter, according to , Lieuwen, an concerning the constitutionality-~£ I New Yoxk in June liS Glamour's
This excellent utility tunnel sys- army's ideal state.
·
'
Continued on page 2
guests where they will participate
in Glamour's Collegiate Fashion
Show.
EXA~IINATION SCHEDULE
Semester I, 1958·59
The panel will consider only
~~~;~;=~cf;~~=;r=~~==::;:~~~~!£!!f!~~~=~=·::;~==~=~~=:
those
who are nominated
The Tobe-Coburn
Fashion
·' JJa • and "!'lme
on
thewomen
"10 Best-Dressed
College Careers
in New YorkforCity
have
!f~; 1~, weeki~~f
J;:t~_n2a
~~
J~~~8
.f!~":il
. J?:.iao
~~
Girls in America" contest nomina- announced that up to four Fashion
M or,W (lr F 7:46
8 :oo:fo :oo am
'
tion form. Only one entry :form Fellowships will be awarded this
M
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Many young men are finding interesting
and re1varding cnreers in the Bell Tele·
phone Companies. There are opportu•
nities £or you, too. Talk with the Bell
interviewer when he comes to your
campus. Read the, Bell Telephone book·
let on file in your Placement Office.

•

;

a

.

No. 41

publ•IShes A·rtiC• 1e

I

strong story, and we tell it often and
enthusiastically.
"Outside the office, I'm active in 'local
civic affairs. And I'm always a hit ll,WM
- and pleased - hy the respect . people
show for th<: telephone company and for
young fellow in my position .

Thursday, January 15, Hl59

Dr EdWin• L•leuwen

I!

Emil R. San Soucie got his A.B. degree
from Harvard in 1954. He joined the
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania in early 1955. Today, three short
years later, he's in charge of 35 employees in a West Philadelphia business
office serving 4·3,000 customers.
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Building ofT unnel Disrupts u'Student Senate 'Bart~redBride Motion to Enforce.
·-rraffic, Restricts Parking Votes $75 Poyto Starts
Tonight Freshman Ruling
At Rodey HaJJ
f•leSt0 ChOlrmen
•
Is Possed by 12-8
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he~self

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OFf NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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•sEE YOUR RAMBLER D£AL£ R TODAY . AND."SAVEe.,.
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See the Compact
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Tanner, Jim Thompson, Fred ward,
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Robert Warrick.
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"A Growing Part of a Greater America

In Case You Haven't Heard

• • •

. . . that intramural mess still is.
The Intramural Council challenged the authority of the
Student Court last night by passing a ruling that the freshman eligibil:(ty would be enforced for the rest of the y:ear.
The court ruled a week agq that the rule was unconstitutional.
The point of no return has been passed.
Student Body President Don Fedric is in a tough spot.
.
The eourt will issue him a mandamus ,to enforce the
.court's ruling. How he will enforce it is up to him. One way
is by cutting off the council's appropriation which would
end the intramural program.
If Fedric fails to carry out the mandate of the court,
student government will collapse.
..
This situation reminds us of the Arkansas school inte~ ·
gration issue - neither side will do anything for fear of
what can happen.
~
Where do we stand now? Just where we were when this
whole mess started only more people are involvd,
-JI

Letters to the Editor
IT'S ABOUT TIME
To the Editor,
I have been reading the LOBO for lo these many weeks and I for
one like it. The addition of the columns by Ron Oest and Uncle Mick
are definite steps forward in the crusade toward getting more people
reading your paper. The columns may be so much drivel to some
people, but then· to such as I, who rea.d with tongue in cheek, it's all
in good clean fun, no matter what is said or how it is said.
Now, it seems, once again there is another publication on the
campus, this til}le. financed by none other than our University Presi~ dent, Tom L. Popejoy. Undoubtedly these people feel the need to
publish and this is all well and good, but why can't they publish in
the LOBO and reach the whole student body rather than their own
"select" audience. Someone else may like to read their work.
Being vaguely familiar with the operation of the LOBO and other
publications covered by the Student Publications Board, I don't feel
that they (Student Government) would look askance at your giving
up a portion of your paper once a week to these erudite persons.
Also, it would relieve you of the responsibility of having to scrape
for material as I am certain is done at times.
And in the same vein (addressing these further remarks ·to the
staff of the "Review''), why don't you get with it and publish under a
recognized name for your own benefit? Undou~tedly, with all of your
literary talents, you intend to publish in the future, and this would
give you some measure of experience which would be unencumbered
by what your publisher wanted you to-say in order for it to s.ell.
(And now to' both of you) • • •
·
.
. '
Why not try to get together on this bit and work something out
that is really worthwhile rather than each of you going in your own
little directions. It would do all of you and the respective publications
some good and make the LOBO a really better publication.
Hoping to see some results, I remain;
.
'
Yours truly,
· Sam Kovnoscowitz
(A mere student)
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Continued from page 1
the freshma!l participatio!l 'ruling
by the Intramural Council. The resolution stated that as the intramural program is supported by
student· funds it is subject to the
Associated Students constitution
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Ho Hum - I too can be intellectual!

Phi Delta Theta will have its Blue and White formal Friday night
at the Fez Club at 8 :30.

--------0'--------

Town. Club held its Winter Formal last Saturday night at the
American Legion Hall. The queen of the dance was Peggy Galloway
and her attendants were Jean Weld, Pat Tobnie, and Demetria Kelly.
---------0
'
Engaged: Wendy Bennett, Kapp~ Alpha Theta, and Izzy N~lson,
Alpha Phi Omega; Frances ;Fuchs, 'fown Club, and Jerry Knight;
Betty Chapman, Town Club, and Jack Falkner; Boston Witt, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and Kathy Avery; Pat Tolmie, Town Club, and Wally
Newman; Jan Ashley, Chi Omega, and Wayne Ga:res.

T B D'
ee 0 e ISCUSSe
Turner Branch, .president o~ the
Senate, announced that the raising
The new pledges of Tau Kappa Epsilon are Walt Baumgarder,
of the student activity fee would
Chuck Bal'l·eras, and Ken Johnson.
be discussed at the next meeting.
'
01---------Jack Westman, sergeant at arms,
read a list stating the reasons for
The pledges of Kappa Alpha will give a dance for the actives this .considering the' increase of the
Friday night. Tl).e dance will. be held at the G. I. Forum Hall and
activity fee,
.
will begin at 9;00.
·
--------01-------The reasons were:
1. Each year m01·e organizations
Pinned: Carol Martin, Delta Delta Delta, and Dick Fallis, Sigma
apply for a larger budget, or to be
Chi.
included in the budget, of the activity fee while the activity itself
The new officers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon are president, D~e
remains static.
Brown; vice-president, Steve Mathews; l'ecorder, Jay Miller; treas2. Although the school populaurer, Don Douglas; pledge traine1·;·Dennis Duffy; social chairman,
tio.p is increasing, expenditures are
Mel Eaves; house manager, AI MacN11mee.
increasing at a much greater rate
and still the activity fee rem~ins
Going Steady: Sandra Renne, Alpha Delta Pi, and Eli .McCulthe same.
lough.
Need Cited
The King of Hearts dance will be February 14, in the SUB.
3. With 'the prospect of moving
into the new Student Union BuildThe new officers of Sigma Chi are J?resident, Jerry Prohaska;
vice-president, Leif Isaacson; pledge trainer, Jim Bisbee; treasurer,
ing, programming will be much
Jim McKesson; recording secretary, Kirk Graham; corresponding
more extensive and more expensive.
secretary, Cruz Alderette; historian, Dan McKinnon.
This budget for programming must
be expanded.
4. By increasing the activity fee
Last Friday night the actives of Alpha Del,ta Pi had a slumber
there is a possibility that a specific
party for its pledges.
·
amount of this fee could be allo--------01-------cated to accounts for Homecoming
The new officers of Chi Omega are president, Diana Darnall; viceand Fiesta~ thus causing a standing
president, Anoia Wholery; secretary, Georgia Phillips; treasurer,
fund for both of these activities.
Eilleen Hutchison; pledge trainer, Lil Lou Waid; rush chairman,
There is no doubt th11t this fund
Mariette Conzett.
will increase through the years
·o·---Be sure to turn in your candidate for UNM's "Glamour" girl.
therefore promoting .much larger
and more exten\ive programs of
0
this sort.
The newly electe_d_o_ffi_c_e_r_s_f_o_r K._a_p,_p_a_S-ig_m
__
a are president, Dick ·
5. More money will.. also be
Yeck; vice-president, Jerry Mueller; social chairman, Tom Russell;
pledge trainer,
Mickey Gruner; treasurer,
Charles Mattingly.
needed to expand student publiea'
0,
tions of UNM.
6. · All activities such as band,
There will be a cocktail pa1·ty before the IFC dance Saturday at
chorus, orchestra, debate, intraJay Christensen's house.
"'
murals, and SUB programming will I--=:....:.=:::.:..:.:::::..:...:..;..;::.:..:__:_________________________
need mox·e money for expanding in
thefuture.
Fee Would Be $12 ·
·
-. ·
7. The proposed increase of $1.50
would make the total fee $12 and
DAILY TROJAN of Southern California put down these views on
would allow for no activity :fee ineducation..in an editorial commemorating the inauguration of their
crease for many years to come.
new university president:
8. This proposed activity fee in''A faculty member must focus clearly on his own courses and
crease is not so large that it will
view the scope of intellectual challenge which he's offering the stuplace a definite financial handicap
dent. Often a professor gives the appearance of condescending to
on the individual .student; but it
teach a cour~e, and this reflects in the attitude of the students.
most certainly will add to the ex"The teacher must teach _, he must take his knowledge of the
pansion of all Associated St11dents
subject, spice it with enthusiasm and then temper it with a fair
Activities.
amount of wit and personal approach to the material, along with the
Credentials committee chairman,
practical aspects. Then, if the student doesn't respond, the professor
Haig Bodour, reported that all ere- must not be afraid to let the ax fall. Recently it was proposed that
dentials for second semester senain order to solidify spirit among classes and the alumni, the tradition
tors must be turned ill by the
of freshmen wearing beanies be reinstated. We believe this narrow
second meeting of the semester.
scope of thinking is iri the minority, but it must be wiped out alto.gethl!r. It must be realized th11t there are more important problema
Meet Date Given
to be faced.
·
Leadership Training Conference
o~----chainnan, Mick McMahan, said the
Noting that "the first year of the Space age has gone," the
tentative date for the second conRensselaer POLYTECHNIC, Troy, N. Y., says twelve months
ferente is March 7. McMahan said
have passed and so has the sense of urgency we felt with
that at least three members frpm
Sputnik.
each of the 182 organizations on
"After. the initial furor we once again have fallen back into
c11mpus should apply for the conour complacent shell ••• We must revitalize ourselves and
ference.
quicklywproduce and keep on producing what we need to insure
our freedom and survival. We cann~t wait."
.The committee was disappointed
in the number of applications re.
11 Trott Pauline Sanchez Irma San·
ceived for the first conference an.d
hopes to receive at least 300., said
chez,' Irma Fot~e11nO: Charlotte
McMah.an. .
.
.
Alexander, Lin Fackler, Rosemary
ApplicatiOns will be ready by
·
Lopez, S11ndra Gillett and Lois
Arnold
Feb.
9.
Branch
said that work will be•
• h.
Roles Listed
F
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By Joan l:mblem

WHY JOHNNY CAN'T READ ••• HE CAN'T SPELL
To the Editor:
"
I would like to add my voice to those who are criticizing the
LOBO.
Never in· my experience have l seen a paper that seemed to more
agianst it's self (sic) by the nature of it's (sic) articles and editorials.
On the cover of the paper you refer to yourselves as the voice of
the University of New Mexlco and so. you are, probably more than
you think. This paper is being carried home by the students of U.N.M.
comes to the attention of many thousands of people. I can not blame
them if what they read lowers us in their esteem.
Although the material for the LOBO ,is written by indivi.duals it
gin on the' Student Senate HandTen roles are listed in the cast
is taken by the public as representative of the students of U.N.M.
b?ok. This project will also be
.
.
of the three-part comic opera a
I ani sure their (sic) ate many others as well as musel:f for whom
?Iscussed at t~e ~ext Se.nate meet•
.
.
spirited, amusing opera that te~ms
the LOBO does not speak.
mg, and applicatiOns Will soon be .
Contmued from page 1
with ·Comical situations
The following is a list of some of the p:reeepts that 1 have seen
available for all tho.se willing to ters is directing her coterie of Laura Baker and Na~cy c. Robin the short time I have been reading the LOBO: you must drink,
serve on the committee for the. dancers. They include Ann Sallemi, inson share the leading :feminine
etc., to be a man, God is a schizophrenic, hermaphrodite, almost
;
. Kathryn Riley, Laura Loy,. Timo- tole of Majenka. Others are Floyd
handbook.
everything Ronald Oest saysJ Christians are puritans who should go
The next Senate meeting IS thy Wengerd, Norma Dell and Haber Kecal John Penn Krusina
burn perople at the stake, it is smart to see how much you can get
scheduled for Jl'eb. 18.
Robert Reeves. The originality o;f Ann Penn L~dmlla Ed. (l!ark Va~
away with in respect to University rules, our educators are not good
--------..,..-~-her choreography is expected to selt, Albino Baca Mlcha Sybil 1Goror they would be.working elsewhere and that the studens of U.N.M.
Night Club Au. ditions reach its height in the third act donier, Hata a~d Irm~ Fopeano
•
only support our teams when they are winning.
when a traveling troupe of circus Esmeralda, ' ·
'
You probably think right now that this list is exaggerated and
. Alpha Phi ,Omega will hold apdi- performers entertain. . .
'l'ickets at Music Dldg.
not true. I assure you that scarsely (sic) an issue of the LOBO goes
twns fo~ a mg~t club show tomg~t . Staging Expresses Feeling
Reserve tickets are being sold at
out that doesn't advocate some kind of moral decay or insult somean~ ¥rtday mght !It. 5 p.m. m p The. stropgly folk feel~ng of ~he the Music Building, Terrace off
body (undoubtedly I'm next when this is t~ublished).
·
B?Ildmg T-10. The n1ght club sh~w ?J?era 1s be!ng ~xpressed m !ltagmg Central Ave. NE. They may be reI know two girls myself that wouldn't attend U.N.M. and so are. wiii., be presente~ . at the APhiO m the Umvers1ty Theatre of Ro- .served by telephone or purchased
going somewhere else to college because of the bad reputation of the
sectiOnal conventlo!l to be held on dey Ha,ll where the performance 11t the box office the night of the
students.
the UNM campus m February.
will be given, Dotiglass Koss, a sen- performance.
This is a matter of great concern not only to myself but too (sic)
ior·.with a dram.n major1 is serving Proceeds of this year's events go
the professors whoose (sic) good names are not only at stake but
Rodeo. Club
as stage director.. ·•·
.
.. toward th~ Opera Workshop's
that theit dedicated lives are being wasted.
.
.
. .
. The chorus will be directed by staging its annual production of'
As the progeny of this State and our fine parents we should do
The University of New Mexico :William Wilcox, who instructs 1960,. Lnst yea;r's opeta "Orpheus
what we can. to make them. proud of us. Personally I am ashamed to
.Rodeo Club officials have called a music at UNM and is also filling nnd Em·ydice" represented a classle
talce thE! LOBO hom¢ because it does not justly represent our other• ' special .rueeting of club ruembe1•s the romantic tenor role of Jcnik. opera in contrast with the current
wise highly rated University or it's (sic) fine students.
fpr 8 tonight in . Mitchell Hall, Working with him in the back• :folksy event nnd. was premiered by
Richart! N. Leamon
room 109. Urgent business is due ground music are Crawford Jones, the university group in the southFreshman and Korean Veteran
Paul Carl~on, Juan Ooonsis, Larry west.
·
to come before the dub;
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Lobos T ryforSec ndUpset TonightagainstUt:ah

/

(.A.)

Williams Dropped
Lobo Basketba II Statistics
.

From.UNM T·earn.

Pl11yer
G FGA FG Pet. FTA FT Pet. REB PF TP
Gig Brummeu.
8 85 28 .;129 46 87 .804 43 22 93
De11n Dorsey
8 83 23 .277 44 . 27 .618 80 19 78
Fred Sims
'8 66 25 · .393 28 13 .465 63 29 68
*Do W'll'
9 450 18 13 35
5 89 18 •333 20
n 1 mms
•
Ralt~h H11rryman
8 62 22 . .809 14 9 .642 22 11 53
Larry Neely
6 .39 13 .388 26 13 .500 18 15 89
Dick PetjU'Sen
8 54 16 .296 27 18 .667 50 30 50.
Vic Kline
7 45 18 .400 10 7 .700 19 11 43
Jimmy Caton
7 ~3 11 .478 25 13 .520 81 14 35
E d'. M'
1 9 290 6 4 667 18 7 2"
d ie iller
6 3
·
•
.,
Dale Caton
6 17 3 .176 16 11 .687 13 10 17
*Bob Martin
1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 0
Team Rebounds
116
UNM TOTALS
1
1
.326
264
161
·.609
447
177 523
8 554 8
~*OPJ?· Totals
8 566 213 .376 257 161 .627 464 184 587
*-No longer with team.
.
**-Opponents' totals include team rebounds.

~
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START THE NEW YEAR IN STYLEVISIT JEANETTE'S

Ave.
11.6
9.1
7.8
7.0
6.6
6.5
6.2
6.{
5.0
36
·
2,8
0.0

iil

~

· The most apfraprlato fashion for
any ar all acca•
tio"s, Exquisite for
patio and oarde"
parties, square
dances and alreot
wear. A Jeanette \'
Original will accent your fashion
loveliness.

.
•
,
·
.
The ."new look .Lobos ~ith .a big
boost m morale ;from their VIctory
over Wyoming last week will meet
Utah in Salt Lake City tonight,
and will be trying iOl' their second
upset win in conference play.
ThedLo'bos, ffwhod letfht byl planef
y!lster ay, su ere
e oss o
sophomore Don Williams Tuesday.
The 6-4 Williams has been troubled
Use Our
by various illnesses during the seaConvenleqJ
son, and recently underwent an
Layaway Planl
operation fo~ the removal of a
65.3
tumor nellr his ear.
73.3
Inquire About A
Dorsey Ia C11ptain
Charge
Coach Bob Sweeney named
Account
sophompre Dean Dorsey 11s game
captain for the Redskin tilt. Fred
Sims will captain the Lobos in the
Montana contest Saturday night ..
Sweeney s11id he plans to st11rt
Conference
All Games
the same team that pulled the 59-56
upset victo1·y over the Wyoming Team
W L Pet. Pts. Opp;
W L Pet. Pts. Opp.
Cowboys last Saturday night. That Utah
2 0 1.000 153 140
9 4 .692 981 877
will be Dorsey, Gig Brummell, BYU
1 .0 1.000 82 59
8 5 .615 983 931
LaiTY Neely, Dick Petersen and Denver .
1 0 1.000 88 67
4 5 .444 568 611
Sims. Rounding out the 10 man New MeXIco
1 0 1.000 59 56
3 5 .375 508 602
travelling squad are Ralph Hai'I'Y- Utah ~tate
0 1 .000 71 82
9 4 .692 952 874
"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
man, Jim Caton, Eddie Miller, Wyommg
0 1 .000 56 59
3 9 .250 799 899
DOWNTOWN
PHONE
UPTOWN
Charles (Vic) Kline and Dale Colo. State U.
0 1 .000 67 88
2 7 .222 568 619 1 ~~30~2~Ce~n~tr~a~l~SW~~~~~~A~L~5-8=9=6~1=~=~~=4~8~15~C~e~nt~ra~I~N~E~~
Caton.
IM~~o::n:::ta::n::a:__ __JP:_2:._.::·0:..:0:::..0_:::1:::28:,:::15:..:3_ _ _.::...3_9_.2__:5_0_7_2_0_8_07 1,
J.>etersen Cut
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO
9:15-Continental ClassroomPetersen received a cut under his
I
Physics .
left eye in practice Tuesday which
C 10 :15-Sign Oft'
required several stitches to close,
Monday, J an.19
but will be able to play in the
Thursday, Jan.15
5:00-Perspectives in Music
Utah game.
5:30-Children's Corner
The Lobos will complete their 5:00-Perspectives in Music
5:45-Sing Hi-Sing Lo II
road trip Saturday night in Mis- 5:30-TV Kindergarten
6:00--Studies in Geometry
soula against Montana, and then 5:50-Friendly Giant III
6:31}-:.-Mathematics II, Lesson 30
open up again at home Jan. 24 6:05-The Criminal Man
7:15-Essentials of Freedom
against Colorado State University, 6:35-English I, Lesson 28
7:15-The UN at Work
7:45-Children Growing
7:30-Atomic Primer
8:15-Anthropology I, Lesson 30
8:00-Musica Espanola
9:15-Continental Classroom,
8:05-Spanish I, Lesson 28
Physics
Philadelphi~ 8:45-LIInguage and Linguistics 10:15-Sign Oft'
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Selling Books Is Our Business

BUT

Prof. Ivins To Give

Talk in

P1•ofessor Wilson Ivins, acting
chairman of the department of
secondary education at the University of New Mexico, will deliver a
talk on the subject "Provision for
the Gifted Student" in Philadelphia
Feb. 7.
His audience will be composed of
members of the National Associa·
tion of Secondary School Principals.

,

Photographs will keep your happiest memories ever fresh.
Ask for our service at your favorite drug or camera store.
Save the vouchers.
F.REE-A3X
Color Print with each roll of
Ansco· Ekta· ar Kodachrome

Publications Board
The Student Publicatio~s Board
will meet at 8 p.m. today in room
214 of the Journalism Building.

-

..

d.I

FREE

MONEY

A5X7

Kodacolor Enlargement with each
3 rolla of Kodacolor developed

To Celebrate The End Of ASemester,

ALBUQUERQUE FILM SERVICE

ISN1
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Realizing That Students Need

MEMORY "FAILING?

~
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More people want America's
real cigarette than any
other brand today. For 10
straight years, Camel has
been the top-selling cigarette of all. The Camel blend
of costly tobaccos )fas never
been equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness •
The best tobacco makes the
best smoke •
Cast off the fads
and fancy stuff

I

!

,

EVERYTHING

M.

Have areal
cigarette-

I.~I'

It Wise To Sell Your Bodks Now
And Avoid.The Rush?

haveaCAMEL

We Give You in Return For Your Books Can Be
Used To Purchase Next Semester's Texts If
You're Going To Be With Us.
'

Buy Now While Good Used Books Are Still
Available. Also Used Books Are Cheaper Than
New Ones Thus Saving You Money For That
Well-deserved Celebration.
"I'd walk a mile for

\

aCamel!"

Associated Students Bookstore
T-20
n. :r. no.vnold!Tob. Oo•• WlMton•Salom,N.O.

--··.;··-··~--j"
.... ,..J--------------~

Ext. 219
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MAN

The pottery of Joseph Sherman,
a pro:fe1;sional ceramist since 1945,
"will be displayed at the First Upitarian Church of Albuquerque, 3701
Carlisle Blvd. NE, Sunday as a
part of the chut:ch's ::;eries honoring a;Jf artist each month.
The Reverend Franklin Smith of
the Unitarian Church will introduce
and discuss Sherman's work in the
Sunday :morning services, and the
·pottery will be on display from 9
a.m. till 1 p.m.
,
Sherman began his professional
p~ttery work on Orcas Island,
Wash., moving f r o .ni. there to
Scottsdale Ariz. He has worked
with the Navajo Indians.,,near Gallup in instigating a pottery pl~~t,
and he now has a worksqop-sttid10
in Old trown Plaza in Albuquerque.
Sherman chose pottery as a
method of expression because ''here
you have a material (clay) that
represents a mysterious 'n~thing,'
out of which comes anythmg the
potter formulates in his thought.
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
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No. LOBO until Febx'llary 6

THE VOICE OF THE UNIV:ERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
?

.•, you can Invest In HAMILTON '

,

.

',!

Vol.62

~-

Friday, January 16, 1959

'----~~~~----------------------~ '

No. 42

'

FUND$. Hamilton Is an In·
vestment fund holding com•
mlln stocks In <!'Var 80 AmQrl•
ca~ companies, selected for
Income .a11d growth possl•

·

-

HeOrts Donee Set Mandamus Awaited
For.Februory 14 In U Intramural Issue
In Student Union
Mill~r WJ,rites
N
k r Fedr.Jc Mo·Jnto·rns,
coo
ror C"ourt's IM ·Rul·rng
Mew
•
L
·
US/C overs
~he
for~al dane~.
int~l·est hould be Upheld

bllltles, Free prospectn
booklet fro1111

MELVIN S. FALCK
2216 Centrall)E
Albuquerque, N. M.

• The Associated Women Students
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.Candrdates entered ~o far a;e v1d~ them w1th a well orgamzed a recommendation to 'the proposed
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William H. Hube17 chairman of the
on the "10 Best-Dressed College partment, or directly from the EdStudent Publications Board, told
Girls in America" contest nomina- ucational Testing Service, 20
By TIM WEEKS
· Next on the program was gradu- the group department of journaltion form. Only one entry form Nassau St:r:eet, Princeton, New Nearly 100 people were.on hand ate student Joe Ferguson who read ism's need for the building. The
need be filled out for !lach entrant. Jersey, Co 1n p 1e ted applications in the SUB last night for the fi:rst several impressionistic poems.
building which is to alleviate the
must reach the ETS office by April poetry reading by Campus Poets, Karen QueUe, who is an under- cramped qua1·ters now occupied by
18 and Oct. 17, respectively for the a new cultural group sponsored by graduate ~ajoring in English and the LOBO and Mirage in the JourMay 2 and Oct. 31 administrations. the Thunderbird and the English foreign language, followed her nalism building would be joined to
department.
·
poetry by reading a short story.
the present printing plant on the
Five poets, including the .pro- Jacobs remarked at this point southwest side of the building. Half
"' I
U
gram's sponsor, Ronald F. Oest, that the poetry read so far seemed of the new addition would be deJ oseph Sherman, . a professional
read selections from their literary to reflect a surplising degree of voted to LOBO facilities and the ,
ceramist, will display his pottel'Y
Wo):ks.
achievement in the student-writerw. other half to the Mirage, he said. .
at the First Unitarian Chul·ch 3701
Introducing tha poets and· mod- He said many of the poems had the
Huber emphasized that he was at
Cal'lisle Blvd. NE Sunday. '
·
erating audience questioning after subtle ambiguity, the "meaning be- the council meeting to let them
Shel:man who began his profes
Six University of New Mexico the reading was Professor Willis yond metning," which marks good know what is being dtme. He asked
sioilal ott~r
ork on O:r:cas Is- seniors and three juniors have bMn Jacobs of the English department, literature.
their approval in a recommendation
land in p1945
a workshop: awarded membership
Tau wh? called
gathering a "his- Robert Greeley1• a graduate stu- to future. councils
to.lower the
studib •in Old T 0 w n Plaza in Sigma, honorary fratermty 1tt me- toncal occasiOn,"
dent, and Ellen Wilder read a num- amount giVen to pubhcabons tlUt of
Albuque:r:que
chanica! engineering.
Jacobs remarked that it was the ber of their poems to end the read- activity fees. "I am here to get a
·
Seven of the new members list first entirely student-organized and ing for the evening,
·
moral commitment that you don't
Albuquerque as their home. The3!: sponsored poetry reading at the The reading was followlld by a cut the funds," Huber said. .
Kappa Psi
are seniors Perry Hollifield, Milton University of New Mexico.
lively discussion period in which Douglas Glover, a junior majorDyer, James Stapp, John Wake- Oest was the first poet to read the poets were asked, among other ing in education, was appointed
officel's of Alpha Ii:appa Psi fteld, and Jerome Muelle1•, and jun- his wo:t·k. He decla1·ed that the eight things, what they felt they got out Student Union Program Director~h:fi~;~~=l;B~;i~II; Capels, president; Jay io1• Elmer Eitel's. The other two are or ten poems he read, which re- of writing poetry. Most of them felt ate. Glover, one of two applicants,
~
vice-pre~iden,t; Stan- juniors Floyd Lundy, of Bridge- fleeted several different styles of it was tlie relief felt afte1· satisfy- has served on the Senate and has
Blaclt, secretnry, and Roy pot•t, Nebr., and Wendall Steiner, writing, represented different ing a compulsion, and pride in hav- wbrked on the 1M7 Homecoming.
fH.Untell', treasurer. •
..
Ann Ai>or, Mich.
phases in his short wi·iting Cal"eel',
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To.

smuggle loot, this fellow dons ~
plunderwear. For .street 'fighting, ~e
wears a rumblesuit. He totes his
lburglar tools in thuggage. The only
h6nest thing about him is the Luckies
in his pocket. (Lilte law-abiding folk,
he enjoys the honest taste of fine
tobacco!) In the old days, he'd be
called a robbin' hoOd. Today, this
churlish- but 'altruistic chap is a

G~a_mour'~

English: REFORM SC_HOOL CLASS'
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Get the genuine article

The University Dames Club will
meet Thursday, Jan.15, at 7:30p.m.
in the basement' lounge of the ~tu·
dent Union Building, Dr. Buntmg,
the guest speaker, will. talk <?n
.,M.;~orish Art." Eileen Fisher wdl
be hostess chai1'ttlall for the eve•
ning.
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and !!eating Company on the pres-·
ent project.
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,Continued from pa~e 1
and ove1•head wi:r:es now m use.
, Fifield stated the final ~yst~m
wiH feature two "loop". c~rcults
which will supply every bUlldmg on
campus and. will eliminate the ~n
nual complete shutdow!l of ~Jervtee
now required fo1; serviCe work. A
break in any part of the system
can be 1·epaired without" cutting oft'
all the services when these ·~loops"
are finished, he .said. .·
.
Bridgers and Paxton, ~onsultmg
mechanical engineers, des1gned a~d
supervised h~stallation of ~he uti,lity tunnel system. -Fre·d ;F'l'lcke d1d
the :structural engineerin~ and Ca~l
R. Albach did the electr1cal engineering. George Rutherford has
been the general contractor on both
phases, whne Brown and Olds was
mechanical sub-contractor on the
1956 part .and Bonded Plumbing

~he~ who
he gazes
a beautiful
thinks upon
of common
clay

Nearly 200 applicat~ons . have
been received at the Umvers1ty of
New Mexico for entrance to UNM's
new institute for secondary math
and science teachers, Forty teachers will be accepted for the opening
term next year.
Dr. Wilson Ivins, director of ~he
institute, has reported that 700 persons have sent inquiries, 200 deftnate applications. The 40 will be
selected by a committee consisting
of a member of each of the science
departments, one from l!lathematics, and one from' the college of
education.
·
Grant Authorized
A .grant of $217,2~5 has .been
authorized by the National Science
Foundation to back the program.
Each of the institute members will
receive an allowance of $3,000,
plus $300 for each dependent and
an allotment ~or books and traveling expenses.
The first class will take 34 semester hours of math, science, and
education courses, resulting in a
:Master of Education in Science degree The institute evolved :from
an observed lack of training in secondary school science and math
teachers. This course will provide
education in several sciences, mathematics, and techniques of teaching.
"'
Provides Teachers
· The objective of the program is
to provide small high schools witp.
teachers competent ip. several B!!l•
-ences and to increase the quahty
t>f ge~eral science being taught. .
Dx: Ivins has expressed the hope
that 'this pioneering institute will
'be successful, giving the program
a chance to continue on a year:toyear basis. Guest lecturers and field
trips will be included in the. curriculu~, besides regular semmars
and classes.
Physics Taught
Dr Frank c. Gentry and Dr.
:Morrls S. Hendrickson. will head
the institute mathematxcs courses.
Physics, under the instruction of
Drs. John R. Green, and ponald
Skabelund, will be .taug~t m tw,o
lectures and two dxscuss10n semi•
nars per week.
Three hours of lectures and th~ee
of laboratory work will compnse
·the chemistry course taught by pr.
J .. L. Riebsomer. The e~ucat~on
courses will be under the ~hrection
of :Dr. Ivins and the e~ucabon st~fl',
consisting of discusswns, pract1ce
sessions, and critiques.
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their displays. Next month, UNM
art professor Ralph Douglass' calligraphy will be the :featured work.
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